Oregon Senate Qommittee
Passes Bill to Allew Starving
Mentally Ill Patier1lts to Death
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Yesterday the Oregon Senate Rutes Cemmitt~e passed out Senate Bill 494 on a

party-line vote. Touted as a 11simple update" t9 Oregon's cyrrent advance
directive, this bill is designed to allow for the starving and dehydrating to death
of patients with dementia or mentai iiiness.

Senate Bill 494 is tittle more than the state colluding with the healthcare

industry to save money on the backs of men~lly ill and dementia patients. This
bill would remove current safeguards in OregQn's advance directive statute
that protect conscious patients' access to ordlrary food and water when they
no longer have the ability to make decisions about their own care.

"It's appalling what the Senate Rules Committ~e just voted to do," said Gayle
.1

Atteberry, Oregon Right to Life executive direttor. "This bill, written in a
deceivlng manner, has as its goal to save mon~y at the expense of starving and

dehydrating dementia and mentally ill patien~ to death."

!!Oregon law currently has strong safeguards tb protect patients who are no

longer able to make decisions for themselves,:f said Atteberry. "Nursing homes
and other organizations dedicated to protecti!llg vulnerable patients work hard

to make sure patients receive the food and water they need. Senate Bill 494,

pushed hard by the insurance lobby, wouid t~ke
patient care a step backwards
!;
and decimate patient rights."
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0regon Right to Life is committed to fightingj this terrible legislation every

step of the way/' said Atteberry. "We have a~ready seen the outrage of
countiess Oregonians that the Legislature wo~ld consider putting them in

danger. We expect the grassroots response* only increase."

Click here to sign up for pro-life news alerts fr;o m llfeNews.eom
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SB 494 was amended in committee yesterda~, However, the amendments did

not solve the fundamental problem with the ~ill. To learn more about what SS
494 will do, please watch testimony made to ithe Rules Committee on b~half of
Oregon Right to life yesterday by c-licking her:~. SB 494 likely heads to a vote of

the full State Senate in the coming weeks.
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Three additional bills (SB 239, SB 708 and HB !$212) that also remove rights
from vulnerable patients were introduced

this session.
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"There is a clear effort to move state policy a¥tay from protecting the rights of
patiems with dem@ntia and mental illness anqt tt)ward empt)wering surrogat~s
I•

to make life-ending decisions," Atteberry said~
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Senate Bill 494 makes many changes to adva~ce directive Jaw, eliminating
definitions that can leave a patient's directio~s left open to interpretation. SB
!
,
494 would also create a committee, appoint® rather than elected, that can
make future changes to the advance directive:I without approval from the
Oregon Legislature. This could easily result in;ifurther
erosion of patient rights .
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